QIBA fMRI Technical Committee Update Call
December 15, 2010 at 11 AM CST

Call Summary

In attendance
Jeffrey Petrella, MD (Co-chair)  
Andrew Buckler, MS  
Edward DeYoe, PhD  
Jay Pillai, MD  
James Reuss, PhD  
Daniel Sullivan, MD  
James T. Voyvodic, PhD  
Domenico Zaca, PhD  
RSNA  
Joe Koudelik  
Julie Lisiecki

QIBA Funding Proposals
- Dr DeYoe submitted proposal; budget requires review/correcting based on 12 (not 10) months; budget pushed to $93,513 including 5% for PI support
- Dr Petrella to forward subproject details to Dr DeYoe
- Much work needed with data analysis; expected to take 1+ years
- Four subprojects to analyze different data included within one proposal; to include subproject descriptions in appendix suggested
- Dr DeYoe to add subproject details to new appendix
- Specifics needed for each subproject (one page to Drs DeYoe, Elsinger and Petrella):
  - Project details
  - Goals and Objectives
  - Deliverables
- Reporting of subproject results to fMRI Technical Committee and possible publications discussed

Next Steps:
- Continued discussion needed to finalize proposal details between subproject submitters
- Dr Petrella to forward subproject details to Dr DeYoe
- Dr DeYoe to add subproject details to new appendix
- Next call scheduled for Jan 12, 2011 at 11 am CST